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This is an excellent hook. It is up-to-date, 
authoritative and relatively easy to read. Manjr of the 
subjects reviewed here have not been recently covered 
in the various review V&lrJles of Plant Physiology 
ar?d Biochemistry. The book has excellent chapters 
on nearly all aspects of the subject. These are 
included under the general heading of Seed Dormancy, 
Hormones and Seed Germination, Environmental 
Factors, $tress and Seed Germination zrnd Molecular 
and Metabolic Aspects of Seed Germination. 
The index and bibliography are good and allow 
easy cross-reference and access to the literature. The 
diagrams are clear and informative_ 
The Editor is to be congratulated on bringing 
together such an excelleni: collection of chapters by 
different authors and ensi;ring coherence of the 
volume so that it has little or none of the disjointed 
nature of a collection of separate reviews but resembles 
more a comprehensive test-b’bok. 
It is an essential book for Botanists and especially 
Plant Physiologists and Biochemists. I(t will 5e used. 
by post-graduates, research workers and third year 
undergraduates. Since Dormancy and Seed germination 
find corresponding phenomena in an)’ field of 
develiopmental biolo=T the volume provides a very 
ready means of access into t&e work and views of 
plant scientists_ As such it wdl be of use to mjcro- 
biologists, zo6logists and biochemists who might 
otherwise be unaware of the progress and work in this 
field of developmental botany. 
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